
Dear Chelsea Children,Parents and Whanau! Hello Darlings!
How are you all doing out there? I thought I would write a wee post every now and 
then and share some of the things I’ve been up to! You might like to take some pics 
and share them too!
I have decided that every day I will go for a big walk over the riding club where I 
live! There are quite a few hills so I think by the end of this Rāhui I will be quite a lot 
fitter than I was at the start! I saw this post on facebook about calling the lockdown 
a Rāhui and thought that was fab! I much prefer the idea of a Rāhui than a 
lockdown-lockdown sounds too much like PRISON! HA HA !

It’s a very beautiful sunny day 
today with a little rain in the 
morning. I went to feed my horse 
and there was a stunning big 
rainbow in the sky!

 

The black horse is 
my big boy 
Rommie-saying 
hello to his friend  
William as we walk 
down the race.



This is where I live-I rent a slice of the house on the left hand side of the picture-it’s 
my little studio! I live on the North Shore Riding Club. There are 70 horses that live 
here and me! The two big sand squares you can see are riding arenas.
We are lucky to have some lovely bush here, Prince Andrew and Kate came to visit 
to officially mark it becoming a protected piece of native bush on their recent visit to 
NZ.



Over and out from me and my shadow!

Lots of love to you!
Julie Wulie xoxox



Responses on Storypark

Jessica Hing (Freyja ) 
Wow Julie, what a fabulous place to have as your backyard. Freyja will be very 
excited to hear you live near horses, she is very interested in horses, cos you know, 
they are basically unicorns without horns 😁
×

Julie KIllick 
ha ha ha ! Yes thats right-they ARE unicorns without horns!
×

Julie KIllick 
Ps You would be very welcome to bring Freyja up to meet my horse if you would 
like to one day!
×

Julie KIllick 
pps when the Rāhui is over of course! xoxoxox
×

Jessica Hing (Freyja ) 
Oh she would LOVE that - yes can’t wait for all this to be over...
×

Sidonia Greenbank (Jack ) 
OMG, what a little piece of heaven you live in Julie. I'm so happy for you, can't 
believe you live with all the horses. I can't wait to show your story and photos to 
Jack in the morning. He has been looking at my old photo albums where I used to 
be on horses all the time. He said he'd love to go horse riding with me someday. 
Would it be possible to organise a kindy trip up there? We would LOVE to come 
and visit and meet your gorgeous big boy. PS I have never seen you wearing pants 
but your shadow suggest you don't wear a colourful dress when caring for your 
hoses :)
×

Sidonia Greenbank (Jack ) 
... caring for your horses rather than hoses :)
×



Julie KIllick 
ha ha ha Yes Sidonia I usually wear Jods when I'm with the horses, though I have 
ridden with a dress over my jods from time to time! ha ha Yes sure we can organise 
a visit! I look forward to hearing what jack says about the pics! xoxox
×

Boeun Kim (Yunie) 
Love to hear your daily life up there. 
Yunie kept looking at your story and told me, Julie lives with my favorite two things, 
rainbow and a horse!
Hope you have a peaceful time with Rommie :-)
×

Julie KIllick 
awww Boeun! That is so lovely! Thanks for sharing that with me! Please give Yunie 
a hug from me! xoxo
×

Linda Keepa (Mikaere)
HI Julie, That looks a fantastic place to live: I do like Rahui as a word. Such nice 
connotations.Take care. Nanny K


